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COMMISSIONERS RESIGN

PRESIDENT VirILL REORO/041ZE

BOARD FOR WORK ON

PANAMA CANAL.

He Wants a Free Hand in the Matte
r

and the New Board Will Have the

Same Membership as the Old One-

Text of Letter.

Washington, March 29.-The first

Practical step having in view the r
e-

organization of the Panama canal

commission was taken today, when

in compliance with instruclons fro
m

President Roosevelt, Secrdtary Taft

requested the members 1 the com-

mission to tender their r ignations.
5

th
This request was promptly complie

d

with by these members of the com-
mission now in Washingtoa rind their

resignations will be in the hands of

the president tomorrow. The purport

of Secretary Taft's letter requesti
ng

the resignations of the commissioners

was sent to Major General George W.
Davis, retired, of the army, governo

r

of the canal zone, and also one of

the members of the Commission, an
d

a prompt answer is expected from

him. As indicated in the letter of

Secretary Taft, the resignations are

requested In order that the pres
ident

may have a free hand in reorgan
izing

the commission.. That the president

contemplates the reorganization of

the commission has been known 
for

some time and he has been in fr
e-

quent consultation with Secretary

Taft as to his future policy in choo
s-

ing Its personnel and directing Its

work.
It was believed originally that 

bet-

ter r nits might be accomplished by

the apjiointment of a smaller com
mis-

sion hen the one now existing, but a

nt opinion of Attorney ;lepers'

dy heid that under the law th
e

president was required to name seve
n

members In all. The appointments

probattrYirlIrldrannoeinced during the

the progress of his southern tr
ip.

The members of the present c
om-

mission in addition to Gefal D
avis, mrs.

are Rear Admiral John W 
or of the

navy, retired, chairman; Iliam Bar-

clay Parsons; William 148 Burr,
 Ben-

jamin M. Harrod and C. E-. Wald

Grunsky.
Following is the text of the 'secre-

tary's letter sent to Admiral Wal
ker:

"The president directs me to ask

the members of the Commi
ssion to

send in their resignations in order

that be may have a free hand in 
re-

organizing the commiselon. Please

wire General Davis requesting 
that

his resignation be forwarded."

POLES piSAPPOINTED.

Warsaw, March 29,-(Midnight)---

There is general disappointment
 here

at the tone of the emperor's 
rescript.

The feelings of AL.291ea taxa-

hurt by the inigerial, reference to 
Po-

land as the "Vistula country" in
stead

of the kingdom of Poland, one o
f the

emperor's titles being king of Polan
d.

It is also pointed out that the 
rescript

leaves reforms to the bureaucracy,

which is hostile to reform meas
ures.

Everything, it is now thought, de-

pends upon the governor general
' d in-

terpretation of his instructions to re-

store order In Poland and the method
s

he will adopt; but It is quite eviden
t

that the reseript has sereed to embit
-

ter the people rather than to exert 
a

par flieatory effect.

MCORMICK LEAVES RUSSIA.

St. Petersburg, March 29..-Ambas,

sador and Mrs McCormick departed

for ParisOhis evening. A large as-

semblage, in which practically the

/entlre diplomatic corps was repre-

moted, gathered at the railroad eta,

Bon to bid them farewell. This after-

noon the charge d'affairen, Mr. Edy,

was received formally by Poreign

Minister Lamsdorff, who expressed

appreciation of the aervicem of Am-

bassador McCormick during the Orb

od of the difficult diplomatfc rela-

tions and regretted his departure and

gave the ambassador the heartiest

wishes for his success and enjoyment

at his new post.

WILL ERECT STATUES.

Seattle, March 29.-Ralnier chapter,

Daughters of the Revolution, at a

meeting held In this city, by a unani-

mous and enthusiastic vote, decided

to take the lead in presenting to the

State university, located here, a fine

heroic statue of George Washington.

The appropriateness of this gift is

clear when it ils remembered that both

the state and its principal institution

of education bears the name of the

father of his country. Rainier chapter

appointed as committee, Its regent,

Mrs. John Leary and Mrs. F. A.

Thorne, Mrs. Elmer E. Heg and Mrs-

Edmund Bowden.

COMMITTEE NAMED,

Si. Petersburg, Starch 30, 1 a. m.-

the spembership of the oommission to

investigate the circumstances of the

surrender of Port Arthur, under the

presidency of aeral Roop, has been

announced. It consitts of Generals

fienberg of the engineers; Glebenck-

9ff and Kamarsolff of the Infantry; De-

nioneekoff, ICrijanorell and Hogaiev-

sky of the artillerrand Admirals Di-

ktat? and Doubassoff. Tbe sitting will

begin apt the middle of May.. The

eommlatilon's riiktort will determine

whether any caus dial be tried by

military tribunal

LEDGER 
PRICE FIVE CENTS

PEN HEARING,

Washington, March 29-The inter-

state commerce commission has en-

tered an order reopening the inquiry

into the icing charges imposed by the

Armour oar lines, under authority of

tha Michigan Central and Pere Mar-

quisitiirailroads on ,fruit shipped. from

points in Michigan to interstate des-

tinations, and has set the matter for

hearing In Chicago, May 9, 1905. It Is

the Intention of the commission to in-

quire into the -duties and obligations

of railroad companies and car line

companies concerning the refrigera-

tion services and charges therefor, and

also to determine the extent of the al-

leged unreasonableness and injustice

of the refrigeration charges.

'HUNGARY POLITICS.

Vienna, March 29.-The political

situation in Hungary seems to be
clearing and the hope is unw freely

expressed that the end of this week

when the beginding of next will see

a solution through both the crown and

the Hungarians making concessions.

Tho solution is thought to lie in

the appointment of a coalition or pro-

visional cabinet. The main stumbling

block still seems to be the old ques-

tion of the Introduction of the MOB-
yar language in the Mungarian aripy

for the word of command. Tonight

the impression is growing that Count

Julius Andrassy will be called upon

to form the next cabinet.

SECRETARY RAY BETTER.

Gibraltar, March 29.-The White

Star line steamer Cretic from New

York March 18, for Naples, with Sec-

retary of State Hay and Mrs. Hay on

board, arrived here this morning. In

an interview, Mr. Day - said he felt

much better than when be left New

York. He thoroughly enjoyed his

trip. Altlicalgh Secretary Hay has

improved, he is by no means recov-

ered.

CODE SELECTED.

Washington, March 2.9.-Secretary

Hitchcock today designated W. H.

Code of Los Angeles as chief engi-

neer of Indian irrigation. He will

have supervision of irrigation work

on Indian reservations throughout the

west.

Maybrick

Is A Witness

Washington, March 29.-The testi-

mony of Mrs. Florence Maybrick in,

the taking of depositions in the case

of her mother, Baroness von Rouques,

against David W. Armstrong and oth-

ers, involving valuable tracts of lands

in Virginia, West Virginia and Ken-

tucky, was concluded today.

Mrs.. Maybrick displayed marked

capacity for avoiding direct answers

to the rigid questioning to which she

was subjected.
She could not identify the hand-

writing of any one of the 'letters

it/Hite° 16 years ago.
"The impression of my mother's

handwriting prior to my release,"

she said, "is too 'dim for me to identi-

fy definitely any letter."

She would not state even to the

best of her knowledge and belief that

the letter shown her had been writ-

ten by her mother, saying that a

statement of that kind would be too

definite.
Counsel for the plaintiff objected

to a question as to whether Mrs. May-

brick had received a pardon from the

British government, but the witness

nevertheless replied that she had

papers in her possession given her

by the British government. Asked If

she were willing to produce them,

Mrs. Maybrick replied, with equal

caution, that they were not permitted'

to be produced except at the request
of the American government.

On re-direct --examination, which

was confined to one question, Mrs.

Maybrick detailed the circumstances

under which she acquired an interest

in the property In dispute, saying

that at her marriage her mother gave

het as a deeded gift, one-third of

her property in Kentucky, Virginia

and•West Virginia and later assigned

the same In writing. The deed and

assignment, said Mrs. Maybrick, had

been confirmed repeatedly by her

mother up to the present day by word

of mouth.
"That," she said, "le the agreement

that now exists between us," and she

smilingly left the stand.

LOAN SUBSCRIBED.

•t.ondon, March 291-The portion of

the Japanese loan Of $150,000,000 al-

lotted to London was well over-sub-

scribed within an hour of the time of

the opening of the banks today. For

an hour before the door!' opened

throngs -crowded the vicinity of the is-

suing houses and throughout tee

morning a steady stream of applicants,

among them many woman, taxed th
e

ex staff* of the banking establish-

me 4t. engaged to deal with the rush.

Th4 first post broiight in many thou-

sand, of applications and the enor-

mous subecriptions gave evidence of

the great interest in the loan. . .

REFORMATORY BURNED.

N: Y. March 30.-Fire of an
unknown origin broke out In the
store room of the New York state re-

formatory at 12:30 o'clock this morn-
ing. At 2:30 the fire was under con-

trol and had been confined to a
group of buildings lusted in the
southwest oerner Including the store
room, laundry, tailor shop, bath house

and chief engineer's department.
-Loss $76.000. There was no panic
among the inmates.

JURY ARM BEEF TRUST

WITNESSES GALLED TO TELL OF

WORKING OF CHICAGO

PACKERS.

Rigid Examinations Are Being Con-

ducted and Evidence Is Being Ad-

duced Which Indicate Tampering

With Witnesses,

Chicago, March 29.-Several wit-

nesses employed by the Chicago ,pack-

ers were heatel at today's seAt. of

the special grand jury which is est-

'gating the business traaeactions of

th.. so-called beef trust. All of these

were subjeetett to a rieed-eramination

as to -whether they had been approach-

ed by outsiders since being called as

witnesses, the inquisitorial body eV-

dently teeing more anxtous- for tee

present at least to secure further evi-

dence of alleged tampering with wit-

nesses by interested persons than t
o

secure real facts OuncernIng the 
beef

combination. From a federal official

It Was learned that several witnesse
s

had been approached and as soon a
s

the proof Is in the hands of Dis
trict

Attorney Morrison it is said that In
-

dIctiMents will be returned.

John E. Shields, government witness

in the case against Thomas J. Con-

nors, Armour's general superintenden
t,

Indicted on a charge of trying to i
n-

fluence a witness, was put under $1,0
00

bonds today to appear at the Jul
y

term of the United States district

court, when the Connors case is se
t

for hearing. Shields signed his own

bond and left for New York tonight

Secret service men have increased

In numbers so rapidly that now almos
t

every witness of consequence is being

shadowed. Maui' other persons not

directly Interested in the daily pro-

ceedings of the jury are also ,.berng

shadowed and every endeavor is be-

ing made to praveatalle.QUILlinereaAP-
Ing 4 proposed witness.

In a statement given out tonight, J.

Ogden Armour, head of Armour &

Co., declared that the indictment r
e-

turned against his confidential 
man,

Thomas J. Connors, "is the result of a

grave misunderstanding as to the

facts."
Mr. Shields is the New York repre-

sentative of H. J. Ellis & Co., agents

for Umour Singapore.

according to Mr. Armour's stateokM•nt,

Shields called at the office of the- pack-

ing company, which was of lie own

volition. continuing, Mr. Armour said.

"The Omit courtesies of a business

house to its representatives were ac-

corded Mr. Shields to the extent of,

granting his request to commuAlcate

with his office in New York over the

private wires of the company con-

cerning his business affairs there and

to care for his incoming mails and

telegrams received until he called for

the same. During his stay in Chicago,

Mr. Shields was not entertained by

representatives of Armour & Co. at

theater parties or elsewhere. Mr. Con-

nors assures me, and I have every rea-

son to believe him, that he did not, as

charged in the indictment, attempt to

influence Shields in the performance

of his duty to appear before the grand

jury and give evidence on any subject.

which he might have information."

GOLD DUST SEIZEO.

• San Francisco, March t 9.-Collect-

or of the Port Stratton has taken

charge,of $2,000 In gold dust which

was on deposit to the order of Wil-

liam Loisa & Co., in a local bank.

It had been smuggled into this state

from Mexico and was held here with-

out any records being m e in the

custom house„ which Is co trary to

law..
The gold dust is held by the collect-

or pending art application for a re-

mission of penalties and forfeiture,

which the gold dust Is subject to tin-

der the law.

NEW HAMILTON BANK.

'Hamilton, March .29.-There is a

well founded rumor here that Ham-

ilton is to have a new bank. The ru-

mor has taken a.tangIble form to the

extent of a committee being organ-

ized to look after a location for the

blink. The Intention being for the

lousiness men to Secure suitable quar-

ters for the Institution, which, ac-

cording to rumor, will be organised

by J. L. Humble, 0. C. Cooper, R. A

O'Hara, A. I.. Bank, August Christian,

Mho Watts and L. R. Peck.

FIRE IN PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg. March 29.-Fite today in

the rear part of the Wabash station

in till/Lefty occupied by the Pacific and

Wells-rargo Express companies and

the Wabash baggage rooms, caused a

toes of several thousattd dollars. The

trestle leading to the Wabash bridge

over the Monongahela river was also

damaged. The Wabash station was

but recently opened and was built at a

cost of over 81,000.000.

YOUNG COUPLE TO WED.

Hamilton. March 29 -Claude Hop-

kins and Minnie Whitaell, two young

people promleent In social circles of

Darby, secured a marriage license

here today and will be wedded at

Darby tomorrow.

BRISTOW INVESTIGATES.
-

Portlaed, Ore., March 29.-Joseph
L. Bristow, special Panama canal

commissioner, will leave tomorrow
for Seattle and Tacoma, having com-

pleted his investigations in this city.
Mr. Bristow was today the guest of

General Manager B. A. Worthington

Of the Harriman lines and W. D.

Wheelwright, president of the Port-

lani amber of commerce, at the Ar-
lington b, where luncheon was

forced in honor. The luncheon

was attended by several of the most

prominent men of Portland. During

the progress of the luncheon the ques-

tion of rates and shipping facilities

was discussed in an informal manner.

OFFER TO SETTLE.

Berlin, March 29.-The United States

and Great Britain have offered $40,-

000 to Germany in settlement of the

Samoan claims. Foreign Secretary

Von Richthofen, in making this state-
ment to the petitions committtee of

tue reichstag today, said the question
Wit9 crhalither the government should

accept the offer and pay t„he difference

between the claims and the offer out

of the imperial treasury or not.,-Th

petition 4 the Samoans to the retch-
Stag requited an early settlement .0f
their claims, and was referred to

Chancellor Ton Buelow in consequence

of Secretary Von Rochthofen's state-

ment.

IMPORTANT WITNESS DEAD.

Helena, Mont., March 25.-A special

to the Record from Mlles City says

Mrs. Thomas Akens, a colored woman

who was at the Mc011Ivray Hutch

near Miles City when William Mc-

Clure shot and killed W. H. Aughey,

died in a Mlles City, hotel last night

under circumstances indicating But

elde. The woman's sudden death, In

connection with other circumstances,

created no little comment.

REDWOOD FOR EAST.

San Francisco, March 29.-A record

breaking train load of lumber has left

this city for Buffalo, marking the be-

ginning of a new phase of a California

industry. The train was made up

antirely-of red wood, which Will be
d in interior finishing.

Feir\Revolution

In Island

Washington, March 29. -Minister

Mat1. cabled the state department

today from Port Au Prince that a rev-

olution is predicted throughout Hayti,

and March 31 and Apr11 1 being the

dates set for the overthrow of the goy-

erament.
The navy department. It is „laid,

probably will send the cruiser Newerk,

Admiral Sigabee's flagship, now at

Guantanamo, to Port Au Prince. The

distance is but 107 miles and the lat-

ter port can be quickly reached. The

Brooklyn is expected to arrive at

Guantanamo tonight or tomorrow.

State department officials are un-

able to explain the significance of the

dates March 31 and April 1 mentioted

in the cablegram from Minister Pow-

ell as the days in which trouble

might be expected in Hayti. 
•

J. E. lager, the Haytien minister in

Washington, said tonight that he was

greatly surprised to hear of Minister

Powell's cabtegyertir,-1.8 he was

aware of any threatened trouble in his

country. He has telegraphed to ,the

president of Hayti for information.

Today the minister had a talk over

the telephone with the Hayden com-

missioner at New York,' who said he

had received a dispatch from the

president of the republic today and

that it contained no reference-to a pos-

sible rising: The minister is unable to

understand why the specific dates of

March 31 and April 1 are mentioned as

dates on which it is doubtful if the

authorities can maintain 'order. So

far as he Is aware there Is nothi g of

an unusual maitre to occur on those

dates.

.pooFt LUCK FOR SEALERS.

Victoria, B. C., March 29.-The

steamer Empress of Japan, which has

arrived here, spoke the Japanese seal-

ing schooner Elul Marti at Nootka.

where the Japanese vessel called for

water. The Rinse Marti was sent

across to the California coast to hunt

until the commencement of the sea-

son in Behring sea, when she will pro-

ceed-there, using fire arms, which the

remelt of nations party to the =Mug

vivendi may not do. The Kinal Mari

had 100 skies. She is the vessel which

called at Drake's bay, California; for

water, and a story was circulated that

ache had surreptitiously secured

Hotchkiss guns from 136n Francisco to

raid the rookeries. 'This was untrue.

The sealing sehoonerre have been

guttering through the heavy weather

prevalent off the It. --The Eva

Marie lost ten canoes, swept from her

deck.. The Dora laiewerd had her Bails

torn. MI have small catches, the

biggest being 183, taken by the Char-

lotte G. Cox,

HOT WAVE IN EAST,

Philadelphia, March 29.-This city

Soda y experienced the hottest weath-

er recorded In March slice 1872. 'Ms

maximum temperature was 79 at 4

o'clock, the rise being continnoual

from 64 at 8 a. m. At 8 o'clock tonight

the temperature bad dropped to 72.

RUSSIA DENIES REPORT

SAYS SHE HAS NOT MADE ANY

OVERTURES FOR

PEACE.

Belief Prevails, However,' That the

Czar Would Welcome Peace But H•

Will Not Consider Any Indemnity
..„ '

So Paid to Japan.

St. Petersburg, March 30, 1 a. m.-

Officially the authorities, continue to

deny stoutly that Rues's:has made any

proposals to Japan. This is ttteraliy

true, as Russia has only made known

the negative conditions, leaving the in-

termediary to convey the conditions to

Japan on its owe responsibility.
Diplomats In Sit. Petersburg are con-

vinced that something is In progress,

t "none -of- thou In e,- position, to

Know ialricektiOWT
aware of whet actually has been or is

being liege.
The Ecivollr'Vretti,ctAtas-.-tbar:Itrtit

time, yesterday admitted the possibili-

ty of negotiations for peace, comment-

ing on the efforts of the British and

French press to prove that peace is

advisable both for Russia and Japan.

The Novoe Vremya declares that the

payment of Indemnity by Russia is

utterly out of the question, as it would

be a contribution tending to build up

the strength of Japan and that Japan

is not In a position to claim indemnity.

The paper asks whether diplomats

"who did nothing to prevent war" new

will turn their attention to bringing

it to a close on terms advantageous to

both combatants.

French View of Case.

Paris, March 29.-All the °Meier In-

formation relative to peace is of a

negative nature. At the same time the

official view is now strongly optimistic

that peace Is not- far distant. This

view is not due to exact information,

but is the result of a settled conviction

that peace is the only logical outcome

of Russia's predicament. However,

the foreign ofeee.xefusintActsrigit illa
various reports that France latienting 4

hand in the negotiations or preliminar-

ies and specifically denies the report

from a northern capital that Rusela

has asked Minister Deices'e to act as

intermediary. Another report prolui-

nently displayed in the Echo de Paris

today says the United States "is about

to make a coup de theater by initiat-

ing peace."
This likewise is not credited in high

quarters, as letters just received from

Ambassador McCormick say Russia

has not made any advances through

him. Moreover, Mr. McCornitcre de-

parture from St. Petersburg tonight Is

regarded in diplomatic circles here as

indicating that there is no imminence

of the United States playing a decisive

role. On the contrary, the general

view is that Japanese official opinion

is doubtful of peace negotiations. ,

This indicates that the preliminaries

have not made appreciable progress or

else that Japan does not I tend to ktrt in-

terrupt her successful (ALD fitn. It is
even intimated in a high q er that

It makes no difference what St. Peters-

burg decides relative to asking for

Peace, as it will remain for Tokio to

accept or reject It. Therefore, it is

maintained the peace situation has

shifted from St. Petersburg to Tokio,

which new post is the key to the peace

situation.

--Opililon In Washington.

Washington, March 29.-The genu-

ine wish of the government of peace

in the Far East is not based upon self-

ish interests. American financiers

have not overloaded themselves with

bonds of either of the belligerent na-

Bans. Washington believes it is to

the advantage of beth belligerents

that the ger East. war comes to a

speedy end and anything that thiegov-

ernment can do to bring that about

will be done gladly. Fram the outset

of the war the president has taken the

position, as has been repeatedly an-

nounced by Secretary Hay, thatr he

will do anything in his power to assist

Russia and Japan to a peace basis

when his services shall be acceptable

to the belligerents. But It is authori-

tatively stated that no official of the

Washington government Is ambitious

to pose as a mediator between the

czar and mikado.
it is the feeling here that Russia and

Japan should negotiate directly and

avoid an International conference.

'Phis opinion also prevails in Berlin.

Indeed, Japan has recently received an

urgent warning against indirect nego-

tiations tut they lead to an interna-

tional conference, the resulta of which

might prove disastrous to the inter-

ests of both belligerents.
There is authority for the statement

that France is diligently striving to

end the war and for six weeks past

negotiations of the most confidential

character have been in progress be-

tween Paris and St. Petersburg. Even

diplomats of the highest rank have

failed to obtain from M. Decease, the

French minister, the results of the ne-

gotiations, but it can be announced on

the same authority that Count Lams-

,-the Russian minister for foreign

affairs, has within a week admitted

that he had in a general way outlined

to M. Detainee the general terms along

Which Russia might consider peace.

Advice. from Europe tell of the

rear prevalent there In certain quar-

ter. that the activities of lamedorff

and Delosatee are directed toward a
n

international conference, to be held In

some neutral European capital, such

as Stockholm, where peace negotia-

tions might be cendected. It is said

that this moire has been in a measure
blocked by the refttaal of Japan to

give any indication as to the peace

terms she would accept until positive-
ly assured In the name of the rear

himself that Russia is prepared to ne-
gotiate in good faith for peace. Not
only does Japan Insist upon this as-

surance, bet she prefers to cegotiate
directly with St.. Petersburg.
With the United States, Germany

aud Japan opposed to an International
conference to end the war, the belief
is strong in -Washington that success-
ful peace negotiations will date ft-om

the day St. Petersburg communicates
with Tokio direct. The -Washington

government Is alertly watching for the
pportunity to assist Russiaand Japan

in getting into diplomatic communica-
tion. Thus would an international
conference be avoided and the United
States would be in a better position to
insist upon the maintenance of Integ-
rity and administrative egtity, re'
China. No negotiations involving an
attack ufkla prinelple can be acqui-
esced in by the United States,

St. Petersburg, March 29, 2 p. mu.-
Russia's attitude was described today
by 4 prominent diplomat as follows:
-"The government:5
but continues to prepare for war."
The whole situation with reference

to the•presecutiell of thil war Is be-
ing carefully coniti~--from every
view point by a cOmmittee sitting un-
der the presidency of Grand Duke
Nicholas Noclalevitch, inspector gen-
eral of the navy, and consisting of
Minister of War Sakharoff, Vice-Ad-
miral Avellan, head of the Russian ad-
miralty: Minister of Finance Ito
Novak, Minister Hilkoff, Generals
dekoff and Kamaroft and several o
ere Every phase of the situation,'
military, naval, financial, transporta-
tion. Sthernlan and diplomatic, is be-
log covered. The committee's report,
which Is expected to be completed in
10 days will be prepared by Grand Duke
Nicolalevitch and Generals Goedekoff
and Kamaroff for submission to the
emperor.

WRECKAGE ASHORE.

Victoria, B. C.. March 29.-The
wreckage washed ashore some days.'
ago at Caranah is believed to be from
the schooner Penelope, wrecked some
time ago at Clallam bay.

Yalta Trouble

Is Spreading

St. Petersburg, March 30, 2:60 a. m.
-The disturbance at Yalta In the Cri-
mea were largely fomented by social
democrats. The saute organization,
which includes 55,000 workmen at Yal-
ta, is influential at Marionaple, Se-
bastopol, Odessa and other Industrial
cities and apprehension is felt lest the
Yalta example may be followed at
other places. The authorities claim to
have the situation at Yalta well In
hand.
During the rioting a building in

Yalta devoted to the administration
of the emperor's estate a few miles
distant was pillaged, probably giving
rise to the reported plundering of !A-
cadia. Some of the more violent spir-
its in Yalta, however, are not adverse
to attacking imperial property, revo-
lutionary proclamations egging on
workmen to attack Liradia palace hav-
ing been circulated a few weeks ago.
The government is contemplating

the opening of navigation of the Volga
with apprehension, as the discontent
is apt to be carried up and down the
river when commerce begins.

/FOOLED THE RUSSIANS.

Dragoman which arrived here today
Boirton, March 29.- The steamer )

from Manila and Cebu reports having
been chased by the Russian volunteer
cruiser Smolensk while on the way
from Batoum with a cargo of petrol-
eum for Nagasaki and Kobe. The
Smolensk approached the Dragoman
within hailing distance and ordered
the steamer to follow her. Captain
Owens of the Dragoman 'refusedb
whereupon the warship fired two
shots across the steamer's bow and
the Dragoman lay to. A boat was
sent from the battleship to the steam-
er prepared to take charge of the
vessel, but the presentation by Cap-
tain Owene of a bill of lading naming

Shanghai as his 'destination, seemed
to satisfy the officer in charge of the
boarding party. He withdrew his
men and the steamer sailed away.

PROPERLY DRAFTED.

Cincinnati, Ohio, March 29..-The
national baseball commission today

decided that Players Newton and

Chase of the Los Angeles club, Bu-
chanan of the Oakland club and Frisk

and Blankenship of the Seattle club,
were properly drafted from the Pacif-
ic coast league and the major leagues
did not have a harmonious under-
standing of the drafting time which

the Pacific coast league thought was

after November. The major league

clubs, according to previous agree-

ment, began to draft players from

September I to October 15. The na-

tional commission recommends to all

parties to the national commission

agreement to meet and emend -the,
drafting section to embody the Views

of the Pacific coast league.

FAIRBANKS GOES HOME.

Washington, March 29.-Vice-Presi-

dent Fairbanks called at the White

house today to bid the president good-

bye. He will leave for Philadelphia to-

morrow and thence go to Indianapolis.

He says he bag made no plane for the

summer.
•
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